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By Bill Eby

My pride and joy is a 1928 Franklin model 12B with a body style called
Victoria Brougham designed by Frank DeCausse. The engine has six
cylinders. It is OHV and
air cooled, displacing 236
cubic inches, and
developing 46
horsepower. Aluminum is
used extensively in the
body, engine, and running
gear for light weight. The
frame is ash, 1928 being
the last year that Franklin
used wooden frames.
Franklin introduced 4wheel hydraulic brakes
on this series. The
Bill Eby poses with his pride and joy.
Franklins of 1928 were
capable of speeds
exceeding 60 MPH but I find it’s most comfortable to cruise around 45.
So why a Franklin? Have to
blame dad for this
fascination. This is our
family's Franklin story: My
grandfather was a dairy
farmer and bought a new
Franklin in 1919. Why he
was willing to spend $3,500
for a Franklin at that time
when other options were so
much cheaper was never
answered. When my father
was 13, my grandfather and
Eby family’s Franklin inspiration
the local junk dealer were
haggling about how much
the Franklin was worth as junk.
Continued on page 3
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BRR Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org

Officers:

President: Bill Holmes
(703) 644-6890
Vice President: Darryll Baker
(7030 854-1725
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
Secretary: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569

Board of Directors:
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
Bill Sessler
(703) 361-5491
Steve White
(703) 533-0386

Website Coordinator:
Bill Holmes

Sunshine Committee:

Open- Send any Information to
Joanne Richardson
(703) 768-1569

Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709

The President’s Page By Bill Holmes
Due to some medical issues I was unable to attend the AACA national meeting in Philadelphia this year. Franklin Gage was good
enough to represent us at the meeting. We’ve received the Webmaster award for the website and P. Pandolfi received the Excellence award for the Clutch Chatter. Franklin has a report on page
12 in this month’s Clutch Chatter on other details of the meeting.
Now that the groundhog has come out of his hole, it’s time to start
thinking about getting our cars on the road for this spring and
summer activities. We have some exciting speakers lined, two
driving tours, and dinner out at the 29 diner.
The regional directors and I will be conducting a telephone survey. Two years ago we tried it by mail and didn’t get a very good
response. So we decided talking to you will get more feedback. Please expect the call sometime over the next month. We
value everyone’s input to the club and have tried to shape the
clubs activities accordingly. But we always recognize there’s room
for improvement and change in what we’re doing. Please don’t be
afraid to speak honestly as that’s the only way we can make things
better. One of the issues that we’ve been wrestling with over the
last couple years is how to get our activities spread around the region which covers four counties here in the Northern Virginia area.
We’re also making progress in our capital campaign to replace the
funding that we used to purchase the storage trailer. It was a really big help with this year’s Rohr show and we would like to thank
the club for agreeing to purchase it. We set a goal of $2000 and
have collected about $750 so far. If you have any auto-related
items we can sell on Ebay please let me know and we can work out
an arrangement to pick them up. Also recruit a new annual sponsor or make a donation of $10.00 or more directly to the
club. Sponsorship applications are on the website. We hope to see
you soon at an event and as always, happy motoring.
Bill Holmes, President

The AACA Annual Report is posted
on the BRR website. WWW.bullrunaaca.org
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Car of the month continued from page 1
Dad said that he wanted the car himself and so
that was that. Grandpa gave dad the car, they
put it in the chicken coop on blocks, and when
dad turned 16 in 1943 he started driving it.
When my brothers and sisters were growing up
no Sunday was complete without a joyride in
the Franklin.
In 1999 we discovered the H.H. Franklin club.
We became avid members and began attending
many of their meets. After many years riding in
the passenger seat of Dad's car, I figured that if
I were ever to spend any driver’s seat time I'd
need to get my own car. I was lucky enough to
find a car in excellent shape that a Franklin
Club member was selling, and Geri and I
became Franklin owners in 2007.
Geri and I enjoy touring and joyriding in our
Franklin. We have put over 20,000 miles on it
since we took
ownership.
The Franklin
club's annual
'Trek' is held
in Cazenovia,
NY. Most years
we make the
drive, taking
A covered bridge always
two days of
provides a nice backdrop
easy driving on
some nice back
roads. We
enjoyed Fall touring the Skyline Drive the last
few years. The northern Virginia wineries make
nice destinations for Sunday drives when
friends come to visit. Our Franklin rested up
most of 2016, as family business kept us away
from home a lot. But normally the Franklin
doesn't get to rest much, even on a cold winter
day if the destination sounds fun.
In 2012 we drove from Washington, D.C., our
home at the time, to the Grand Canyon. It was
6,126 miles over the course of 33 days, 22 of
which were driving and the others were stops
to visit friends and relatives, and take

advantage of their garages to do the 500 and
1,000 mile
maintenance
tasks. Risky trip?
Well, I took much
of my comfort
from my father’s
experiences in his
Franklin. Dad's
car had been
All the way from DC to the
driven for
Grand Canyon, the Franklin
years,
proves worthy
including to
California,
Boston, and
Canada. If Dad's car can do all that without fail,
why wouldn't mine make this long trip (and
mine is more modern by nine years!)?
My other technique to avoid any problems,
which I
believe
helped us
run trouble
free, was
the Eby
corollary to
Murphy's
Law, which
is “The
This station has probably seen
thing that
more than one Franklin
will break
on your car
is the thing
for which you do not have tools to repair, nor
the appropriate part.” Hence, to prevent any
breakdowns I carry what seems like loads of
tools, oil, grease, pullers, spreaders, inner
tubes, jacks, parts, rags, wires, tow straps, and
an assortment of other stuff. Carrying a repair
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for every potential breakdown by law prevents
said breakdowns. So far this philosophy has
worked well - not empirical proof, but I'm
sticking with it. On our long trips we pull a little
fiberglass motorcycle trailer for the luggage.
The interior is original, and other than the wear
and tear of the driver’s seat, it is in good shape.
The Franklin company was competing in the
higher end of the automotive market, so there are
some nice features of the interior such as silk
roller shades, cigar lighters, dome lights, and a
pull-down arm rest in the rear. The Victoria
Brougham is a close-coupled body style, so it has
two doors with a folding passenger seat for rear
passenger access. There is not much leg room in
our Victoria Brougham compared with some other Franklin body styles, which seem cavernous by
comparison. But I guess when you go for style,
you give up convenience.
The Franklin company had a comprehensive research facility, and the mechanical designs were
well-tested at the factory. One story is that Franklin customers complained about how low the oil
pressure was in the early cars, so Franklin eliminated the gauge. The air cooling design proved itself in the
day, as well
as today. We
drove across
the desert
and up to almost 10,000
feet on 100+
degree days
in 2012 with
no overheating or vapor
Bill and Geri take a break
probfor a photo op while on one lock
lems. I can let
of their many tours in the
the Franklin
run at idle all
1928 Franklin
day long and
never overheat. And with air-cooling no need to worry
about antifreeze, water pump, hoses, etc., to
maintain. Mechanically I find that overall it is reliable and an easy car to maintain.

We don't do many car shows; however, the Franklin is always of interest to browsers when we do.
As more of a driver it is a little rough around the
edges. But the unique engineering aspects always
intrigues show goers, and we have lots of fun talking about our car. Franklin's are fine, reliable, stylish classics. And the best part is that they are still
fairly affordable. I hope you enjoyed reading our
Franklin story.
END

Editor’s Pick ◊◊◊ Reprinted From:
AACA Fall 2016 Rummage Box
Making Memories
By Chuck Crane
VP Regions Development and
Support Central and Western
Divisions
I grew up in the 1950’s in Michigan in an area west
of Detroit, and was privileged to spend much time
at the Henry Ford Museum where a strong interest
in automotive history was forged. My father was a
founding member of the Model A Restorer’s Club
in Michigan and I attended the first national meet
of MARC in 1955 at the Ford Rotunda in Dearborn.
Looking back pleasurably on a lifetime of old cars
and the people associated with them, I recognize
the great gift I’ve received. Unfortunately, the car
world has changed tremendously and the bulk of
our younger people have never been exposed to
what turned all of our AACA Members into gearheads. Several generations see newer cars as
merely servants that are thrown away when they
break because only trained technicians can expensively work on them. The car auctions show our
antiques at prices only the wealthy can afford. Our
hobby is shrinking and club membership is dropping. So what can we do?
This might be trite and it has certainly been said before.
Drive your old cars and be visible in your community
with them. Even if we do own a show car, I bet we also
have a nice DPC (Driver Participation Class) vehicle
that we’re not afraid to take out.
Continued on page 6
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Editor’s Notes By Bill Winter
Your Hobby…
Your Newsletter…
Your Stories…
To make this an informative and interesting vehicle for club members I need your help. If you know
of any upcoming events, please let me know. Articles on events you have attended complete with
pictures for publication would be welcome. Articles on automotive history, vintage photos, the agony and joy of your restoration projects (current
or past), technical tips, or a discourse on a particular skill that you would like to share would also be
welcome. The articles do not need to be long, usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures are especially welcome. Please submit articles, pictures
or ideas to me and see your story featured in the
Clutch Chatter.
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6800 Walnut Street
Falls Church, VA 22046-2320
Phone: (703) 534-6387
The deadline for submissions for inclusion in
the next issue is the 25th of the month.

March Anniversaries
Ray & Lanita Franklin

March Birthdays

Foster Fike
Kathy Hermann
Ada McGlothlin
Anton Bestebreurtje
Byron Alsop

Joe Curio
Nancy Winter
Pete Daniels
Rick Healy

Member News
CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!
At the AACA Annual Meeting Nathan Clark and Bill
Holmes were awarded the Master Webmaster
Award for the second year in a row. That is the top
award! Pete Pandolfi received the Award of Excellence for the Clutch Chatter for the third year.
Car For Sale: 1970 Buick LeSabre Custom 2 Dr.
hardtop, bamboo cream with white top (never vinyl). I am the second owner with full documentation. Full power, cruise control, factory air, 350-4,
58K miles.
Too much
more to list.
Pictures
available via
email. If you
want a turnkey car to show and go don't miss this one. You
may have seen it at Allentown for BCA 50th or
Lancaster PA BDE tour. Featured as Car of the
Month in December 2016 Clutch Chatter. Asking
price $19,500 or BRO. Paul Puff, 703-263-7436,
puffrivconv@cox.net
Meeting Refreshments: Volunteers are needed to
bring refreshments to the Bull Run April meeting.
If you would like to contribute snacks or drinks for
a future meeting please sign up for an open spot or
contact Joann Richardson at 703-768-1569. A version of this table will be available at the meetings.
2017
March
April
June
July
August
September
October
November

Snacks

Drinks

Nicki Hudson & Joann Richardson

Presenters needed. Jon Battle has several people
on tap for short presentations at our monthly
meetings, but there is always a need for more. Do
you have some special expertise you would like to
share? Do you have a favorite make of vehicle you
could enlighten the rest of the membership about?
If you do, please contact Jon at 540-364-1770.
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Making Memories continued from page 4
If you’re fortunate to belong to an AACA Region, get a
few cars together for a regular breakfast meeting, attend a cruise night in your town as a group, start one if
you don’t have any, or invite an interested adult or
teenager for a short ride. Help create a memory for
those people who don’t know what it means to be a
gearhead. They may be future members of AACA. I
hosted a first cruise night in our town and it brought
out a recent high school graduate who got his grandfather’s 1962 Thunderbird running for the event and received a lot of answers to many of his questions. A
gearhead? You bet.

Grass roots efforts do bring results. If every one of
us takes a bit of time to find potential new members by doing what we all love - driving our old
cars, we can turn this situation around. Just remember “ IF IT IS TO BE, IT’S UP TO ME!” Please
do your part to keep our hobby alive for future
generations.

END

Reach the Beach 2017
By Franklin Gage, Bull Run ODMA Representative

‘ODMA’ is the abbreviation for the Old Dominion
Meet Association, a uniquely Virginian region of
AACA. It is a confederation of most of the other
AACA Regions in VA (Bull Run is a member Region), and until this year the sole activity has been
to hold an annual Meet. #64 is in Virginia Beach
April 21-22, 2017. (See pages 19&20 of this issue for a Registration Form and more information). This is not a National AACA Meet but in
other respects seems like one! We follow AACA
class and judging guidelines (although judging is
somewhat more relaxed), have nice grille badges
and awards, and enjoy the friendships that develop with participants from every corner of Virginia,
plus some from Maryland and often North Carolina.
Like AACA, pre-registration is required; the deadline is April 8, 2017. There is a class for everyone,
including the HPOF (Historic Preservation of Original Features for mostly original but perhaps deteriorated vehicles) and DPC (Driver Participation
Class) for vehicles that may not be 100% authentic
or pristine, but which AACA and ODMA recognize
as important for our hobby.
There will be a National Judging School on the first
day of the Meet that will qualify judges for an
AACA Judging Credit if they judge at an AACA National Meet during 2017. These schools are also
very, very helpful in guiding even non-judges in
restoration and preservation of their own vehicles.
NEW FOR 2017: ODMA will sponsor a tour November 11, 2017 in the Richmond area. Details
will be included in an upcoming Clutch Chatter.
We thank the Tidewater Region for hosting the
Meet, and Richmond Region for hosting the Tour
this year, and I hope Bull Run members will join us
for a great time at both! If you have questions or
can help judge please contact me
(f.gage@hotmail.com or 703/869-8434)
END
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Meeting Minutes February 19, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 4:00 PM by Bill
Holmes.
Following the Pledge of Allegiance the Treasurers
Report was read and accepted.
There were no Minutes from the January meeting
since it was the Installation of Officers and the
Awards Banquet.
We need a volunteer for Sunshine Coordinator.
Until Sally is replaced notify Joann Richardson.
Darryll Baker reported on the status of the planning for the Rohr Car Show (see page 9).
Franklin Gage reported on the Annual AACA meeting (see page 12).
Nathan Clark and Bill Holms were awarded the
Master Webmaster Award for the second year in a
row and Pete Pandolfi received the 2016 Award of
Excellence for the Clutch Chatter.
The AACA Annual Report will be posted on the
BRR Website.
The meeting was opened for questions.
50/50 drawing.
Following the business meeting the speaker, John
Zampino, gave a presentation on his hobby of restoring and touring with his motorized rail car, a
“speeder”.

2017 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
March 12 - BRR Meeting at 4:00 PM. VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Speaker: Paul Waddell, “Antique
Travel Trailers”.
March or April (location TBD) - BRR Spring Tour
April 9 - BRR Meeting, at 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: Phil Graves, “Toys”. Members
are invited to bring a toy or related item to display
and discuss.
May 21 (changed from May 14 for Mothers Day) BRR Meeting at 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM, 29 Diner,
$16.00. Discussion on forming Chapters in the Region.
June 11 - BRR Meeting at 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: Cliff Burke, “Autonomous
Cars”.

July 9 - BRR Meeting (TBD)
July or August (TBD) - BRR Summer Fun Scavenger Drive starting at 2:00 PM, ending in potluck
picnic at 4:00 PM. Flyer to be published.
August 13 - BRR Meeting (TBD)
September 10 - BRR Meeting (TBD)
Saturday September 16 - 42nd Rohr Car Show
October 15 (changed from Oct 8 for Hershey) BRR Meeting and Speaker TBD.
October or November -BRR Fall Driving Tour. Flyer to be published.
November 12 -BRR Annual General Business Meeting and Planning for 2018.
December 10 -BRR Meeting and Speaker. Election
of Officers. Christmas Cookie Exchange.
Possible Events Under Consideration
Flying Circus Car Show
Display at Local Motors (3D printed cars)
located at National Harbor
Tour Private Car Collection in Luray and
one in Dulles
Picnic at the Cross’ Farm
Trip to Local Spanish Rodeo

Area Calendar:
Every Saturday 6:30 – 9:00 AM, Cars and Coffee at
Katie’s Coffee House, Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760 Walker
Road, Great Falls, VA 22066.
Saturday March 11 – Tidewater Region, AACA Annual
Swap Meet at the Military Aviation Museum, 1341
Princess Anne Rd., Virginia Beach, VA.
(see Flyer on pages 15 & 16).
March 24th & 25th - AACA – SMR 47th Annual Antique
Truck & Motorcycle Parts/Swap Meet at Carroll County, MD AG Center. (see Flyer on pages 17 &18).
April 19-23 - Spring Carlisle – www.carlisleevents.com
April 21-22 – 64th Annual Old Dominion Meet, Founders Inn,5641 Indian River Rd., Virginia Beach, VA.
odma.aaca.com/2017-odma-meet (see pages 19 & 20).
April 22-23 - Winchester, VA - Apple Blossom Show.
April 30 – Piedmont Region Meet, Double Tree Hotel,
Charlottesville, VA.

Continued on page 7
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Area Calendar continued from page 7
June 3 – Fredericksburg, VA – Historic Fredericksburg
Region, AACA 60th Annual Antique Automobile Meet.

Caught in the Web
By Peter w. Pandolfi

June 17- Richmond Region Show.

June 18 Fathers Day, Sully Plantation Show and
Warrington Car Show.
October 14 – Rockville, MD Antique & Classic Car
Show.

National Calendar: (check the AACA Magazine)
April 6-9 – Southeastern Meet in Charlotte, NC
May 26-27 – Eastern Spring Meet – Huntington
Region West Virginia
June 4-9 – Founders Tour (1932 – later) – hosted
by the Gettysburg Region
June 10-12 – The Elegance at Hershey
July 17-21 AACA Vintage Tour Wellsboro, PA
September 17-22 – Glidden Tour – Nebraska
October 4-7 – Eastern Fall Meet – Hershey, PA

Think of the many times you have had a question about
a particular vehicle or were looking for some hard to
find parts. What resource did you turn to? Was it a
parts catalog, a book from your library, or a fellow enthusiast? Any of those are possible, but today you
most probably searched the web. How confusing was
that?!
One excellent source of information that is at your fingertips is the Bull Run Region website, winner of the
prestigious AACA Web Master Award for 2015 and
2016. Clear through the clutter and confusion, and
check out this site first. Not only is it a wealth of information about Region events, it serves as a gateway to
many other topics of interest. This new feature in the
Clutch Chatter will introduce you to our website and
keep you informed of the many changes and updates to
the site.
The website offers information on contacting the Region officers and has an area to see the current and
past Clutch Chatter issues. You will find information
about meeting presentations, schedule of events and on
the Rohr Car Meet held every September. You can pass
the time perusing the photo gallery of past events,
members’ vehicles and some short video presentations.
So how much does all this cost?
Wait, there is more! The site features hot buttons enabling you to access the AACA National website, the research center, the museum, the Speedster National
newsletter, The Judge for the latest on judging, and the
Rummage Box containing a variety of interesting articles written by our National officers. Still not enough?
Along with all this we even throw in four pages of links!
Here you will find a wide variety of links to other classic car websites with just a click of the mouse. You can
find information on just about any topic; parts, historical information, other clubs, etc. So what would you
pay now for all this? Well, you get all this absolutely
free with your Region membership! Go to
www.bullrunaaca.org today and check it out. Sign on in
the next ten minutes and you will get there before anyone else. Keep looking in the Clutch Chatter for this
feature on website updates.

END
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2017 Rohr Show Plans
By Darrll Baker

Master of Ceremonies: Chris Overcash; antique car enthusiast and former radio DJ

Entertainment: Hanna Polk, young country

Date: 16 September 2017, 10am-3pm

singer who participated last year.

Budget: Attendees reviewed the budget for the

Judging: will be the same as last year, peer judging; individual sponsored trophies will be chosen
separately. Only one trophy per vehicle.

2017 show and approved it unanimously. The
budget will be very similar to last years.

Featured Vehicles: The featured vehicle will

be Darryll Baker’s 1939 Chevy Bus; another 5-6
Commercial vehicles will be chosen by the club
President and Show Chairman as “featured vehicles”. If you have any vehicles you’d like to nominate, please contact Bill Holmes or Darryll

Current Rohr Show Organizers: (please
note need for volunteers below; contact Bill
Holmes or Darryll if you’re able to help)
Chair - Darryll Baker
Head Judge –Franklin Gage; Vote tallying: Lenita
and Ray Franklin
Publicity – Poster, Flyers – Bill Holmes
Publicity – Club magazines and solicit award donations – We need volunteers to pick up this critical
duty from Jon Battle; Joann Richardson has
volunteered to help, we could use more.
Awards/Dash Plaques - Pete Pandolfi and Bill
Holmes
Registration Coordinator – Lenita Franklin
Registration Team: Nikki Hudson, Scott
Patton (need other volunteers);
Field Coordinator/Parking – G Richardson; volun
teers: Richard Porter, Bill White, local Ex
plorer and Boy Scout troop
50/50 – Need volunteers, at least 2 would be nice,
more is better.
Community Relations – Bill Sessler
Flea Market Coordinator – Need volunteer; (I have
list of last years attendees).
Silent Auction/Door Prizes - Nikki Hudson,
Need other volunteers to solicit door
prizes and auction items.
Membership - Joann Richardson
Flyer Coordinator - Maintain list of up coming
shows, discuss with President and show
Chair where to focus efforts, and distribute
flyers.

TROPHY & AWARD CLASSES:
TOP 50 Class A&B Awards*
Class A – All Stock vehicles up to 1992
Class B – All Modified/Street Rod vehicles up to 1992
Best of Show Ford
Best of Show GM
Best of Show Chrysler
Best of Show Independent
Best of Show Foreign
Best of Show Modified/Street Rod
Best of Show Pre-War
Best of Show Post-War (1946 to 1967)
Best of Show Post- War (1968-1992)
Best of Show Original & Unrestored Vehicle
Youth Award – Selected by Boy Scouts of America &
Explorers
Mayor’s Choice Award – Selected by Manassas City
Mayor.
President’s Award – selected by Bull Run President.
Edgar Rohr Memorial Award – Selected by Chip
Rohr.
*Class awards are based on the top participant vote getters. The
number of awards in each class is determined by the percent the
class represents of the total number of vehicles.
-Best of Show awards chosen by Bull Run Region Chief Judge
committee .

Food: Club member John Wood of “29 Diner”
will return, along with an ice cream/shaved ice
truck.
Thanks to all who have volunteered to date and
look forward to working with ALL club members to make this a memorable show.
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February 19 Meeting Presentation
by Jon Battle
Bull Run member John Zampino addressed the
club's February 19 meeting on the subject of his
“motor car”. But unlike the cars owned by most
Bull Run members, his motor car travels on steel
rails!
John's a member of NARCOA – the North American
Railcar Operators Association – whose 1800 members delight in taking small, brightly-colored
“speeders” on excursions over scenic, lightly-used
sections of railroads throughout the United States.
Speeders – small, self-powered maintenance vehicles – were once seen on railroads everywhere,
transporting rail
maintenance
workers
wherever
they needed
to go. Their
motors
made them a
great improvement
(Photo by Jeff Klassen )
over the old
muscle-powered “handcars” they replaced. Compared to their slower predecessors, motor driven
cars were fast; thus the terminology “speeders”.
Even so, in the 1980's and 1990's they were gradually replaced by the next generation of maintenance vehicles: “Hi-Rails”, rubber-tired trucks
with flanged steel wheel adapters that allowed
them to drive both on rails and the pavement. As
railroads disposed of the outmoded speeders, enthusiasts everywhere began buying the little cars
and driving them on rail lines (with permission, of
course!).
John (left) with a friend and his
1984 Fairmont

John has been a railroad buff ever since he was a
kid, so it wasn't too much of a surprise when he
acquired his own speeder four years ago. It's a
1984 Fairmont model M-14, originally owned by

the Missouri Pacific Railroad, and he's already put
4,000 miles on it. It's powered by a 2 cylinder, 4cycle, 5-horsepower Onan engine. The little Onan
can push the Fairmont down the track at 50 miles
per hour, but John generally keeps to more sedate
speeds.
A former owner modified the Fairmont with a
unique built-in turntable and jack at the center of
the car. In order to reverse direction, John stops
the speeder, raises the car with the power-driven
jack, pivots the car around 180 degrees on its turntable, and then lowers it back onto the tracks facing in the opposite direction.
Several times a year John trailers his Fairmont as
many as 800 miles to NARCOA-sanctioned excursions, where he joins dozens of other speeder
owners for rail adventures that can last up to several days.
Naturally, the
rail trips have
been carefully cleared
with the rail
owners, with
schedules
tightly
Speeders 0n excursion on the Huron
planned
Central Railway
to avoid
(Photo by Jeff Klassen)
any unexpected meetings with railroad trains! The cars
travel together in a pack, maintaining enough
clearance between each other to allow for safe
stops.
NARCOA maintains an extensive set of rules to
prevent accidents. For example, all prospective
speeder operators must pass a written exam and
must then be “Mentored” on their first excursions
by an experienced operator who has been designated to act as an instructor. Only then can they
receive a license to run their speeder on clubsanctioned events.
Before each excursion all speeders must be carefully inspected by a NARCO-approved inspector to
make sure they meet mechanical standards. For
instance, the thickness of the steel wheels are
measured by caliper; metal that's too thin could
cause the wheel to fracture, resulting in a
10

catastrophe. All speeders must carry a tow bar so
that they can be pulled by another speeder should
they break down en route. And, all operators must
show proof of insurance.
No drinking or illicit drugs are permitted on
NARCOA-sanctioned outings, and anyone caught
doing so is immediately kicked off the rails, and
out of the organization!
Railroad trains normally have the right-of-way at
grade crossings, but the opposite is true of speeders. The operator of the lead rail car always comes
to a stop before reaching a highway crossing, and
waits until all speeders have caught up; then, designated operators in safety vests stop road traffic
with red flags, so that the speeders can safely cross
the highway.
Like antique car owners, speeder enthusiasts must
constantly maintain their vehicles and be on the
lookout for rare parts from specialty vendors.
Despite all the work required to maintain their rail
cars and to follow the exhaustive rules of NARCOA,
the hobby is an enjoyable one. The fun lies in
viewing spectacular landscapes visible only along
certain rail lines far from suburb and city, as well
as the camaraderie of fellow enthusiasts.
After his talk, John
showed off his Fairmont, which was
outside on its trailer,
and answered the
audience's questions.
As it transpired, this
February weather
has been so warm
that a speeder exBRR Members inspect John’s
cursion was hastily
“speeder”
arranged in New
Freedom, Pennsylvania for the weekend that John had already committed to doing his Bull Run presentation! So, the
Region is doubly appreciative to him, not only for
giving his talk, but for doing so when he could have
been off on another rail adventure!
END

March 12 Meeting Presentation
By Jon Battle

The vintage travel trailer hobby may be relatively
new in comparison with antique automobile collecting, but its adherents are no less passionate about
their avocation than old car enthusiasts are. And often they “couple” their love of trailers to a love of old
cars as well!
Travel trailer aficionado Paul Waddell will join us at
the next Bull Run meeting on March 12 to fill us in
on this fascinating pastime.
Since becoming a collector of travel trailers in 1999
Paul has owned a total of twelve, of which he now
owns four. In fact,
some Bull Run
members may recall seeing the restored 1956 Airstream that he
towed to the Rohr
car show last fall –
behind a beautiful
1962 Ford Galaxie
Paul Waddell with his 1956
convertible!
Airstream
In his presentation
Paul will discuss
the decisions a first-time travel trailer buyer must
make. What vintage, style and make of trailer will I
buy? Will it be used for display only, or for actual
camping? Do I purchase a finished example, or a restoration candidate, and what are the comparative
costs? If a restoration is needed, what is involved in
the process? Will the trailer be pulled by a modern
vehicle, or an antique (“vintage tow”), and what are
the technical requirements of the tow vehicle?
Like a vintage car, a beautifully restored travel trailer
can be the source of great pride and enjoyment. Bull
Run members can look forward to learning more on
the subject on March 12!
END
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81 AACA Annual Meeting
February 9-11, 2017
By Franklin Gage

The notion of going to Philadelphia every February
for a Thursday through Saturday evening meeting
probably seems weird to normal people, but for
AACA members many of us look forward to it. The
weather is almost always a challenge; this year, the
dire snow predictions turned out to be unwarranted. It was sunny, but cold and windy.
Inside it was time to visit with old friends, make
new ones, check out the numerous seminars and
trade show vendors, attend judging school, catch
up on AACA news and see the presentation of
many National Awards in three basic categories –
outstanding vehicles, service to AACA and exceptional Region websites & newsletters.
The most difficult decisions are which seminars to
attend; there are 46 to choose from, but with the
time blocks in which they are presented there is
only time to go to 7. They include such diverse
topics as ‘how to tips’ on restoration, repair and
detailing, ideas for running car events, individual
marque and era histories, explanations of AACA
classes, producing Region newsletters and websites, collector car appraisal and legal issues, etc.
Among the ones I especially enjoyed this year
were “Dawn of the Automobile Age,” which included descriptions of a ‘Steam Carriage’ in the US in
1825 and other early inventions around the world,
and a perennial favorite, ‘Reels of Cars,’ which features old time movies with a car theme, including
promos, commercials, etc.
The 2017 AACA Board of Directors was presented.
Retiring President Bob Parrish welcomed incoming President Tom Cox (both Virginians) and announced the Executive Vice President, selected by
the Board, will be Chuck Crane (Texas). There
was some extended discussion and audience

participation in a roundtable concerning the recently publicized contention concerning the
relationship of AACA and our library (all one organization), and the AACA Museum in Hershey,
which is a separate organization.
I think a fair representation would be: The door
remains open to a merger or perhaps some other
more cooperative relationship, but don’t bet on it.
The Museum continues to honor free admission to
AACA members.
The “ Virtual Painter” now used by auto tech
schools to train auto body painters
without the need
for material, paint
booth and protective gear. Auto tech
students from the
AACA Youth Region
demonstrated it.

Former
AACA
President
Doug
Drake
teaching
kids about
cars. The
two on
the left
are obviously
thinking about something else.
END
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Rob will give Bull Run Region Members a 20% Discount on Labor for Mechanical, Body and Paint Work.
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29 Diner is a Supporter of the Bull Run Region, AACA
www.29diner.com
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